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create and share valuable information, 
engage in more meaningful discourse,
build a stronger MedTech community, and 
generate new opportunities for individuals
and businesses.

Recently, I started writing an article about
"Seven extremely practical reasons why more
MedTech professionals should care about
LinkedIn."

I quickly realized that not only do most MedTech
professionals not see the value of spending
much time on LinkedIn (unless they're looking for
a job), many wouldn't know where to start if they
did.

So I put together this list of 25 MedTech Leading
Voices whom I (and many others) consider worth
following on LinkedIn. 

This book is intended as a guide to a
variety of real-life examples of the
potential of LinkedIn to:

While many of those included in this book have
large followings, there were other criteria. So
instead, I aimed to create an inclusive list that
represents all of the 12 Leading Voice
Archetypes, emphasizing those individuals who
consistently provide value to others and the
community.

Admittedly, some groups have more
representation than others. However, this has
less to do with personal bias than the fact that
systematically searching LinkedIn is
complicated.
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SO, WHY LINKEDIN FOR
MEDTECH PROFESSIONALS? 

CLICK HERE TO DISCOVER 
YOUR LINKEDIN ARCHETYPE 

DOWNLOAD YOUR FREE 
4-STEP PROFILE BUILDER
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Sean Smith
Founder @ illumino.co

connect with others
be recognized
get promoted or recruited
attract employees, clients, and
investors, or
start your own thing.

On a more personal note, I wrote this
book because I want to help experienced
MedTech professionals to recognize the
value of their knowledge and experience
and the added value of sharing it with
others.

If there was one thing I could
tell all MedTech professionals,
it's this. 

We live in uncertain times, and no matter
what your aspirations, taking a more
active role on LinkedIn can help you:

Furthermore, I wrote this book to inspire
others to decide whom they wish to
follow, what they have to share, and how
—together—we can all make LinkedIn a
more exciting and diverse place.

The journey begins here.

WHY NOW?

As a veteran B2B
marketing professional
who has served the life
science sector for
nearly 25 years, right
now is the time to
discover how LinkedIn
can transform your
thinking about the value
of your expertise.

© 2023 illumino.co

Let's connect
here if you're
open to that.

2.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sean-smith007
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sean-smith007
https://www.illumino.co/?utm_source=lv25


3.

25 MEDTECH

LEADING VOICES

Bassil Akra, Chief Executive Officer, Akra Team GmbH 
Monir El Azzouzi, Founder, and CEO, Easy Medical Device 
Karandeep Singh Badwal, Founder, QRA Medical 
Jon I. Bergsteinsson, Founder, SMART-TRIAL
Gert Bos, Executive Director & Partner, CSO, Knowledge
Management, Qserve Group
Carrie Britton Hetrick, Dir. of Regulatory & Clinical Affairs, Sterling
Medical Devices 
Lana Feng, CEO, and Co-founder, Huma.AI 
Carlos Galamba, VP Intelligence & Innovation, RQM+
Angelina Hakim, Owner, and CEO, QUNIQUE Group GmbH
Sabina Hoekstra-van den Bosch, Global Director Regulatory
Strategy, TÜV SÜD Medical Health Services
Richard Houlihan, CEO, EirMed (@ eudamed.com)
Omar Khateeb, Founder, Khateeb & Co.
Martin King, Head of Quality Assurance & Regulatory Affairs, FiunEx
Giovanni Lauricella, Managing Partner, Lifeblood Capital 
Michelle Lott, Regulatory Strategist, Principal and Founder, Lean
RAQA, LLC
Ajda Mihelčič, Manager of Publications dept., Public Affairs
Unit,Obelis Group
Etienne Nichols, Community Manager, Greenlight Guru 
Rob Packard, President and Owner, Medical Device Academy, Inc.
Scott Pantel, Founder/CEO, LSI (Life Science Intelligence)
Markus Pöttker, Post-Market Surveillance Lead, Smith & Nephew
Mitch Robbins, Founder/Managing Director, The Anthony Michael
Group
Tom Salemi, Editorial Director, DeviceTalks (WTWH Media LLC) 
Sue Spencer, Head of IVD, Qserve Group
Joe Urban, CEO, Potrero Medical
Eva von Mühlenen, Advisor, Sidley Austin LLP
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/obelis-s-a-/


in

Headline: Nothing is impossible. Just contact
us!

Title:  Chief Executive Officer 

Works @ AKRA TEAM GmbH
We make a difference and ensure that
patients receive safe and effective devices in
a timely manner.

Bassil Akra
Akra Team GmbH

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

4.

#consultant
#expert

7.6K 
Followers

Weekly
Posts

13
Employees

DE
BY

If you're keeping up with EU MDR and
IVDR compliance issues, Bassil Akra, Ph.D.,
is the person to follow. He worked as an
expert for Europe's biggest notified body
for many years and held various positions
that included representing the body in
European discussion and guidance
document preparation. His posts and
comments make it evident that he has a
great understanding of these topics.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/akra-team-gmbh/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bassil-akra-2388b84b/


in

Headline: Founder & CEO at Easy Medical
Device | Consulting Firm | Podcast Host

Talks about #medicaldevice, #medicaldevices,
#easymedicaldevice, #regulatoryaffairs, and
#regulatorycompliance

Title: Founder & CEO 

Works @ Easy Medical Device
Consulting Agency. Help you place your
Compliant Medical Device on the market

Monir El Azzouzi
Easy Medical Device

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

5.

#consultant
#connector

17K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

9
Employees

CH
Basel

Podcast
Listen

If you need educational resources regarding
regulatory matters, Monir is the one to follow.
Having worked in the MedTech industry for
more than a decade, his goal is to make
medical device regulations and standards
easier to comprehend. Monir's blog entries,
YouTube videos, and podcast episodes can be
found on LinkedIn, where you can learn how
to ensure that a medical device is market-
ready and compliant with regulations.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/easymedicaldevice/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/melazzouzi/
https://www.greenlight.guru/podcast?utm_source=lv1


Headline: Helping Medical Device Companies
Achieve Regulatory Approval & Quality
Compliance | Regulatory Affairs Quality
Consultant | ISO 13485 QMS | EU MDR | Digital
Health SaMD AI | FDA UKCA CE | Host - The
MedTech Podcast 

Talks about #medtech, #healthcare, #digital- 
health, #medicaldevices, #regulatoryaffairs

Title:  Founder  

Works @ QRA Medical
ISO 13485 I Medical Devices I Digital Health AI I
Quality Assurance I Regulatory Affairs I
Biotechnology

UK

in

in

Karandeep
Singh Badwal 

QRA Medical 

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

6.

#consultant
#scientist

14K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

1
Employee

UK
Birmingham

Podcast
Listen

Karendeep is a highly creative and prolific
MedTech regulatory consultant. His posts,
comments, and interactions with his audience
have earned him a large, dedicated following.
He calls himself a connection between the
industry and the people, acting as a reliable
source of trust to ensure that medical
products meet all quality standards and follow
all regulations. Check out his podcast too!

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/qra-medical/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/karandeepbadwal/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/karandeepbadwal/
https://open.spotify.com/show/32CvtseLj3KknqYDFdO7P3?utm_source=lv1


Headline:    Transformational Leader | Future
of MedTech | Speaker | Advisor | Founder |
Angel Investor | Electronic Data Capture |
Medical Devices & Diagnostics | eCRF | ePRO |
eClinical | Data Protection | MDR | IVDR | FDA

Talks about #fda, #mdr, #ivdr, #medtech, and
#clinicaldata

Title:  Founder 

Works @ SMART-TRIAL
Part of Greenlight Guru. Electronic Data
Capture (EDC) software built for medical
devices and diagnostics.

in

Jon I. Bergsteinsson
SMART-TRIAL

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

7.

#founder
#connector

4.5K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

250
Employees

DK
KBH

When it comes to sharing valuable information,
Jon Bergsteinsson is one of the best founders
to follow. As the leader of SMART-TRIAL, Jon
stands for their goal to help medical and
technology businesses gain reliable data that
follow protocols set by the industry. Unlike
many founders, Jon doesn't simply share
promotional material but posts content with his
own interpretations that are helpful and wise.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/smart-trial/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joningib/


in

Headline: CSO at Qserve Group

Title: Executive Director & Partner, CSO,
Knowledge Management
 
Works @Qserve Group
Your MedTech Partner for Regulatory, Quality
Affairs, and Clinical Trials

Gert Bos
Qserve Group

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

8.

7K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

107
Employees

NL

#consultant
#expert

No roundup of MedTech leaders would be
complete without Gert. He has close to thirty
years of professional experience, currently
serving as the Chief Strategy Officer of
Qserve Group. He has an extensive service
record on the RAPS board of directors for
over thirteen years and his current role as
President of Team NB. When Gert talks
about regulatory challenges, he is always
eager to share his insights, perspectives, and
predictions. His LinkedIn posts have a global
focus, covering regulatory sciences
pertaining to medical devices and
combination products. Follow him to learn
more about upcoming webinars and training
programs.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/qserve-group/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/gertbos/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/qserve-group/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/regulatory-affairs-professionals-society-raps-/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/team-nb/


US
CO

in

Headline: Director of Regulatory and Clinical
Affairs

Title:  Director of Regulatory and Clinical
Affairs 

Works @ Sterling Medical Devices
Sterling Medical Devices is a provider of
custom electro-mechanical and software
solutions for the medical device industry.

Carrie Britton Hetrick 
Sterling Medical Devices

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

9.

#scientist
#expert

3,827 
Followers

Daily
Posts

106
Employees

Carrie stands out among the Leading Voices in
medical product regulatory and clinical
management. With more than two and a half
decades of expertise involving Class I, II, and III
medical devices, she has a growing following
on LinkedIn for her consistently helpful posts.
Her straightforward communication style
demonstrates her deep knowledge of FDA
premarket notifications and amendments,
technical documentation, clinical evaluation
reports, foreign regulatory submissions, FDA
Quality System Inspection Techniques, and
Notified Body audits, plus implementing
quality systems.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sterling-medical-devices/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carrie-b-9476736/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carrie-b-9476736/


US
WA

Headline: Leading NLP Platform Serving Life
Sciences | Med Affairs, Clin Dev, RWE,
MedTech | Oncology Veteran | Female
Founder | I      Border Collies

Talks about #mdr, #nlp, #ivdr,
#medicalaffairs, and #machinelearning

Title: CEO and Cofounder

Works @ Huma.AI 
Huma.AI = HUmans +MAchines | Where
humans always come first.

in

Lana Feng
Huma.AI

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

10.

#founder
#scientist

8.4K
Followers

Weekly
Posts

36
Employees

With two decades of experience in precision
medicine and a Ph.D. in molecular biology,
Lana is no ordinary female tech founder. Her
company, Huma.AI, uses machine learning
(ML) and natural language processing (NLP)
technologies to empower clinical and
regulatory experts with easy access to data
and vital intelligence. Lana's LinkedIn posts
and expert-led webinars speak to her
commitment to this mission. 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/huma-ai
https://www.linkedin.com/in/lanafeng/


in

Headline: VP Intelligence & Innovation |
Advising the world's top diagnostic companies
on global compliance |     Sharing IVD content
on       #ExpertDx | Consultant | Clinical |
Regulatory Affairs

Talks about  #ivdr, #medtech, #expertdx,
#diagnostics, and #regulatoryaffairs

Title: Vice President - IVD Intelligence &
Innovation 
 
Works @ RQM+
RQM+ is the leading MedTech service provider
with the world’s largest global team of
regulatory and quality experts.

2K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

510
Employees

ES
BCN

Carlos Galamba
RQM+

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

11.

Carlos is a rising star in the world of In Vitro
Diagnostics (IVD) regulation. He was
previously a technical reviewer, team
manager, and clinician with the notified body
BSI. Even before that, he was a lead scientist
with the National Health System (UK),
focusing on transfusion medicine. Carlos
regularly shares his in-depth knowledge of
IVDR through multiple resources, such as
LinkedIn and other public forums. Keep an
eye out for him.

#consultant
#scientist

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rqmplus/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/carlos-galamba/


in

Headline: Quality Management and
Regulatory Affairs Expert|Owner & CEO
QUNIQUE Group bei QUNIQUE GmbH

Talks about #mdr, #ivdr, #mdsap, #iso13485,
and #leadership

Title: Owner & CEO 

Works @ QUNIQUE GmbH
Focused on solutions, QUNIQUE ensures
qualitative output of its services by involving
highly competent and experienced resources
in the various professional fields.

Angelina Hakim
QUNIQUE GmbH

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

12.

8K 
Followers

Weekly
Posts

10
Employees

CH
& DE

#expert
#founder

Angelina is a leader in the Swiss (and EU)
MedTech regulation world. She is one of
the few female founders with a significant
presence on LinkedIn, and her regular
posts are incredibly informative. Rather
than just linking to articles and resources,
Angelina gives her own unique perspective
and insight to her posts. Through the use
of context, visuals, and personal
anecdotes, Angelina manages to bring
posts to life. 

23
Recommends

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/quniquegmbh/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/angelina-hakim-34b70225/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/angelina-hakim-34b70225/details/recommendations/?detailScreenTabIndex=0


in

Headline: Global Director Regulatory Strategy
bij TÜV SÜD Medical Health Services

Talks about:  #mdr, #ivds, #medicaldevices,
#notifiedbodies, and #combinationproducts

Title: Global Director Regulatory Strategy
 
Works @TÜV SÜD is a notified body.
TÜV SÜD is the trusted partner of choice for
safety, security, and sustainability solutions.

Sabina Hoekstra-van den
Bosch

TÜV SÜD Medical Health Services

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

2.2K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

12,898
Employees

NL
 

#expert
#scientist

Sabina has extensive experience working in
government, industry, and healthcare. She’s
acquired a broad overview of the complex
landscape of market access for medical
devices, combination products, IVDs, and
pharmaceuticals. In combination with
detailed knowledge of and experience with
the interpretation and implementation of the
regulatory systems for these medical
products, she is able to provide effective
solutions and strategic input to a broad range
of regulatory topics. Her work for Team-NB
and NBCG-Med, her activities with the RAPS
Board of Directors, and her LinkedIn posts
reflect her dedication and commitment to
serving the MedTech regulatory community. 13.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1809/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1809/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tuvsud/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eva-von-m%C3%BChlenen/


in

Headline:        Visit Eudamed.com - Everything
EUDAMED

Talks about #mdr, #ivdr, #eudamed, and
#medtech

Title: CEO 

Works @ EirMed (@eudamed.com)
Helping Medical Device companies with
EUDAMED Compliance - Software - Training -
Support - Consultancy - EUDAMED App

Richard Houlihan 
EirMed

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

14.

14.8K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

7
Employees

BE
BXL

#consultant
#expert

Richard is the CEO of EirMed Ltd., and he's all
about EUDAMED—the European Commission
database that will be used to track devices
under MDR and IVDR. He's built a large
following on LinkedIn who trust his updates
and regularly comment on his posts, thanks to
the helpful information and resources he
shares about his software products and
training services. Need to understand
EUDAMED? Follow Richard.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/eudamed/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-houlihan/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-houlihan/


in

Headline: Helping Medical Sales Reps Grow
Pipeline without Stepping into a Hospital |
Proud Husband & Father | Avid Reader | Jiu
Jitsu | Mass Persuasion Hobbyist | Podcast
Host | Demand Gen | Mentor | Coach

Talks about #medtech, #medicine,
#persuasion, #bookstoread, and
#medicaldevicesales

Title: Founder  

Works @ Khateeb & Co.
Helping MedTech companies grow sales and
drive product adoption at scale using social
media.

Omar Khateeb
Khateeb & Co.

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

15.

29K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

7
Employees

US
CA

#coach
#salespro

Newsletter
& Podcast

View

Khateeb is determined to revolutionize the way
MedTech products are sold. With a wealth of
sales experience in the industry, he has
dedicated himself to teaching ambitious sales
and marketing professionals in the field how to
succeed. Between courses, coaching sessions,
newsletters, and podcasts, you will want to
take advantage of his message. This MedTech
sales pro rockstar is sure to provide helpful
insight.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/khateebandcoadvisors/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/okhateeb/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/okhateeb/
https://www.linkedin.com/newsletters/the-state-of-medtech-6863578381842288641/


in

Headline: 𝗤𝗔/𝗥𝗔 𝗯𝘂혀𝗶𝗻𝗲혀혀 𝗲𝗻𝗮𝗯𝗹𝗲𝗿:
Medical Device, IVD, Risk Management, ISO
Lead Auditor, Minimising Approval Time: FDA,
IVDR, MDR, CE mark, SaMD. PRRC, Swissmedic
RP email. m.king@bluewin.ch 

Talks about #fda, #ivd, #mdr, #ivdr, and #qara

Title: Head of Quality Assurance & Regulatory
Affairs
 
Works @ FiúnEx
First in Adding Value through Execution

Martin King
  FiúnEx

Martin has an impressive four-decade
career in MedTech regulatory work. His
enthusiasm and zest for the field is evident
in his regular postings of regulatory
resources and guidance documents, often
multiple times a day. His sheer passion has
earned him many supporters. If you want to
stay on top of the most recent US and EU
regulatory updates, you should follow
Martin and join his newly created Quality
Assurance & Regulatory Affairs group.

Why to follow

© 2023 illumino.co

16.

13.9K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

37
Employees

CH
ZRH

#consultant
#archivist

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/fiunex/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/martink2/


in

Giovanni Lauricella
Lifeblood Capital

Headline: MedTech Startup Recruiter &
Investor

Talks about: #medtech, #medtechstartup,
#medtechmoney, #medicaldevice

Title: Managing Partner of Lifeblood Capital

Works @ Lifeblood Capital
Talent Acquisition and Fundraising Strategies
for MedTech Startups.

Why follow

#recruiter
#connector

29.7k 
Followers

Daily
Posts

7
Employees

US
Global

Podcast
Listen

To learn more about the MedTech Startup
ecosystem, follow Giovanni. With his 12+
years of experience, he is a connector,
recruiter, investor and host of the
“MedTech Money Podcast.” Giovanni
shares insightful posts and comments daily
on designing full-scale teams for global
MedTech Startups, strategies on raising
capital, and providing access to investors.
His firm, Lifeblood Capital, is a full-service
talent acquisition solution provider as well
as an early-stage investor for MedTech
Startups.

© 2023 illumino.co

17.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/giovannilauricella/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/lifebloodcapital/
https://www.projectmedtech.com/podcast-1


in

 
 

Headline:Regulatory Strategy and
Submissions | Compliance | Audit Preparation
+ Remediation | Quality Systems | Design
Controls | Due Diligence | Lean Processes |
Regulatory Affairs Professional Society (RAPS)

Talks about #fda, #medtech, #compliance,
#regulatory, and #medicaldevices

Title:  Regulatory Strategist, Principal and
Founder

Works @  leanRAQA
Regulatory. Strategy. Put 'em together and
what have you got? A competitive advantage,
that's what!

Michelle Lott
lean RAQA

© 2023 illumino.co

18.

9K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

6
Employees

US
AZ

Podcast
Listen

#consultant
#connector

Michelle is an intelligent and knowledgeable
MedTech regulatory consultant who is never shy
to share her expertise on LinkedIn. She often
posts helpful resources in various forms, such as
videos, podcasts, and light-hearted memes. In an
area of work that can sometimes be difficult to
comprehend and full of complicated
terminology, Michelle provides a clear-cut and
refreshing perspective.

Why follow

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/lean-raqa-systems/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/michellelottraqa/
https://soundcloud.com/raqatoday


in

Headline: Content Manager, MDlaw.eu – the
most comprehensive MDR & IVDR information
platform on the net.

Title: Manager of Publications dept., Public
Affairs Unit
 
Works @Obelis Group
Obelis Group is a quality driven, service
oriented company with 35 years of experience
in regulatory affairs.
.

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

19.

3K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

106
Employees

#archivist
#writer

Ajda Mihelčič
Obelis Group

BE
 BXL

Ajda works as both the Content Manager of
MDlaw and the Manager of Obelis
Publications Department. She is responsible
for supervising that all Obelis platforms are
continuously updated by collecting and
analyzing EU-related regulatory documents,
guidelines, and updates - to share and
increase the understanding of applicable
regulatory requirements. MDlaw provides a
comprehensive source of information on EU
Medical Device Regulations (MDR & IVDR),
with recent inclusion of UK & CH. MDlaw
LinkedIn posts are frequently filled with
helpful resources for individuals in the
industry working with EU MDR and IVDR.

Watch
Video

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1809/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/obelis-s-a-/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ajda-mihel%C4%8Di%C4%8D/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtEsKZM2QXc


in

in

Headline:      I help MedTech professionals
understand regulations by connecting them
with industry experts ★ Medical Device Guru
★ Podcast Host ★ Community Manager

Talks about #medtech, #quality,
#medicaldevices, #qualityassurance, and
#regulatoryaffairs

Title: Medical Device Guru & Community
Manager

Works @ Greenlight Guru
Medical Device Quality Management Software

Etienne Nichols
Greenlight Guru

© 2023 illumino.co

#connector
#salespro

3K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

219
Employees

US
TN

Podcast
Listen

Why follow
For an excellent example of how to build an
influential community on LinkedIn, look at
the work of Etienne Nichols, Greenlight Guru's
resident community manager and podcaster.
Etienne’s posts, comments, and other content
bring value and social selling together with
wit, understanding, and humanity. Expect big
things from Etienne!

20.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/greenlight-guru/?utm_source=lv1
https://www.linkedin.com/in/etiennenichols/
https://www.greenlight.guru/podcast?utm_source=lv1


in

Headline: Medical Device Quality and
Regulatory Consulting Services / Turnkey
Quality Systems, 510(k), CE Marking, Canadian
Licensing, Remote Auditing

Talks about #fda and #auditing

Title: President / FDA 510k Consultant /
Owner / Founder / Trainer

Works @ Medical Device Academy, Inc.
Are you a start-up medical device company
that needs help preparing an FDA 510k
submission, quality system, or training?

Rob Packard 
Medical Device Academy

Why follow

© 2023 illumino.co

21.

9.5K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

9
Employees

US
VT

#consultant
#coach

Are you a start-up medical device company
that needs help preparing an FDA 510k
submission, quality system, or training? If so,
you'll want to follow Rob. He's a regulatory
expert, educator, consultant, and entrepreneur
with more than 20 years of experience. His
LinkedIn profile contains many helpful
resources, including live weekly YouTube
broadcasts. Rob is enormously helpful.

Watch
Videos

https://www.linkedin.com/company/medical-device-academy/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/deviceqms/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/deviceqms/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/medical-device-academy/videos/


in

Scott Pantel
LSI

Headline: Medtech Market Intelligence &
Community Builder 

Title: Founder/CEO of LSI 

Works @ LSI - Life Science Intelligence™
We help Medtech leaders access the
community, capital, and insights that enable
growth. Join 1000+ leaders for #LSIUSA23.

Why follow
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22.

22K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

30
Employees

US
CA

#connector
#salespro

For more than 20 years, Scott has been
bringing together MedTech visionaries,
including entrepreneurs, investors, and
strategics, for LSI, an exclusive
partnering event focused on
innovation. Not surprisingly, his
popular LinkedIn posts reflect his
dynamic energy and passion for
making connections. Follow Scott for a
front-row seat to the most innovative
emerging MedTech startups. LSI is
considered the MedTech industry’s
leading market intelligence company
and host of the top partnering events.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/scott-pantel/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/life-science-intelligence/


in

Headline: Post-Market Surveillance Lead -
Technical innovation will continue to
transform the medical technology industry.

Talks about #eumdr, #vigilance,
#medicaldevices, #digitaltranformation, and
#postmarketsurveillance

Title:  PMS Lead & Founder 

Works @ Smith & Nephew, and Medical
Device Knowledge Units (MDKU) e.V.
We develop an open-source data model for
the technical documentation of medical
devices to speed up digitalization

2.3K 
Followers

Weekly
Posts

18k
Employees

CH
ZRH

Markus Pöttker
Smith & Nephew

Why follow
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#scientist
#expert

Markus is passionate about digital
transformation, especially in medical device
surveillance and technical documentation.
He leads post-market surveillance at
Smith+Nephew's EU MDR team. In addition,
he is a founding member of MDKU (Medical
Device Knowledge Unit) e.V. MDKU is an
association aiming to digitally exchange
information for all medical devices, like with
notified bodies. Follow Markus for more
innovative posts on digital transformation.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/smith-&-nephew/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/mdku/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/markuspoettker/
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Why follow

in

Headline: Recruiter: Regulatory
Affairs|Quality|Clinical|MarketAccess|Reimburs
ement|Medical Device -Digital Health-
Diagnostics-SaMD-AI-Biotech| Podcast Host  

Talks about #hiring, #recruiting, #interviewing,
#marketaccess, and #regulatoryaffairs

Title: Recruiter

Works @ The Anthony Michael Group
Digital Health, Diagnostics, Biotech, Medical
Device Recruiters, Regulatory Affairs, Quality,
Engineering, Market Access

Mitch Robbins

© 2023 illumino.co

The Anthony Michael Group

 

#recruiter
#connector

12.7K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

8
Employees

US
CO

24.

Mitch is an energetic life science recruiter
and podcast host with a vibrant LinkedIn
network. Most of his postings, including
videos, provide useful guidance for job
seekers. In addition, those in MedTech who
are entertaining the idea of a job change
should listen to The MedTech Talent Lab,
Mitch's weekly podcast, to get excellent
guidance for their career objectives. Podcast

Watch

https://www.linkedin.com/company/the-anthony-michael-group/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mitchrobbins/
https://open.spotify.com/show/4b6r5OPbgsS6DqhCZuAFG2


in

Tom is a veteran journalist, highly skilled at
connecting people and transforming concepts into
words, audio recordings, articles, and events. His
LinkedIn page displays his extensive experience in
the sector and his insights. According to Tom, he
helps those in Medtech express their stories through
more than writing. He creates podcasts, records
video interviews, and plans both online and in-
person events ensuring the MedTech ecosystem
stays strong and saves lives. Follow Tom and check
out DeviceTalks to find out more.

Tom Salemi
DeviceTalks 

Headline: Building a network of focused
podcasts, informative digital shows and
essential in-person meetings to help
strengthen the #medtech community

Talks about #medtech, #podcast,
#medicaldevices, #roboticsurgery, and
#devicetalkstuesdays

Title: Editorial Director, DeviceTalks

Works @ WTWH Media LLC
Amplifying Content, Engagement, and
Conversions

Why follow

#writer
#connector

7K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

118
Employees

US
MA

Podcast
Listen
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/tom-salemi-7118948/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/wtwh-media-llc/
https://www.devicetalks.com/podcast/?utm_source=lv1


Why follow

in

Headline: Head of IVD at Qserve Group

Talks about #ivd, #mdr, #ivdr,
#medicaldevices, and #rapsconvergence

Title: Head of IVD 

Works @ Qserve Group
Your MedTech Partner for Regulatory, Quality
Affairs, and Clinical Trials. QServe’s mission is
to support all medical device and in-vitro
diagnostics manufacturers with a practical
approach, translating existing regulations to
understandable requirements. 

Sue Spencer
Qserve Group
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26.

2.5K 
Followers

Weekly
Posts

107
Employees

BE
BXL

#consultant
#expert

Sue is the head of in vitro diagnostics (IVD)
at Qserve and has over three decades of
experience in IVD regulation, including a
decade of working with notified bodies. She
now leads a team of IVD professionals at
Qserve, offering advice and support to the
IVD sector to keep them up to date on
regulatory compliance. Follow Sue on
LinkedIn for the latest updates on IVDR and
regulations in the UK.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/qserve-group/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sue-spencer-25300b7/


Why follow

in

Joe Urban
Potrero Medical

Headline: CEO at Potrero Medical, Pioneering
Predictive Health

Talks about #nursing, #healthcare,
#medicaldevice, #medicaldevices, and
#medicaldevicesales

Title: CEO  

Works @Potrero Medical
We are a predictive health company on a
mission to help physicians predict acute
kidney injury before it happens.
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27.

16.8K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

72
Employees

US
CA

Joe calls himself a Predictive Health CEO
with a passion for technology that saves
lives. His LinkedIn activity reflects that
passion, frequently sharing posts,
publications, videos, and photos that explain
the company's products and milestones with
enthusiasm and personality. Follow Joe for
an example of a hands-on CEO who sets the
tone for his company.

#cxo
#scientist

https://www.linkedin.com/in/joe-urban/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/potrero-medical/


in

Headline: Advisor bei Sidley Austin LLP

Title: Advisor 

Works @ Sidley Austin LLP
Talent. Teamwork. Results. Sidley is an elite
global law firm with nearly US$3 billion in
revenue powered by lawyers who practice at
the highest level of the profession.

Eva von Mühlenen
Sidley Austin LLP

Why follow
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28.

1.8K 
Followers

Daily
Posts

4,729
Employees

CH
GE

#consultant
#expert

Eva is an attorney who has been practicing
law for twenty years, fourteen of which were
as a senior legal counsel at Swissmedic,
Switzerland's governing body for drugs and
medical products. Her LinkedIn page
displays her enthusiasm for MedTech
regulation and digital transformation. Check
out Eva for updates about Swiss regulations
and news about digital wellness, data,
cybersecurity, or any other digital
innovations in the MedTech business.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/1464335/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/sidley-austin/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/eva-von-m%C3%BChlenen/
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Your LinkedIn profile is outdated.

You use LinkedIn as an online resume.

You rarely use LinkedIn/when you do, it baffles you.

You dislike LinkedIn and question its value for your business.

You ignore the content in your LinkedIn feed.

Your profile isn’t keyword optimized.

You have little (or no) meaningful network or content.

You accept connection requests from strangers.

You don’t proactively build a network of potential clients/influencers.

You’re uncertain what types of content perform best.

You post sporadically/get almost no engagement.

Your posts are primarily about you or your business.

You post regularly but don't get engagement from clients.

You send connection requests without personalization.

You only send connection requests to people you know.

You send many connection requests, but only a few people accept them.

You send unsolicited marketing messages via InMail and DM to people you don’t know.

Your LinkedIn account has been blocked or banned.

You get no response/negative feedback from people.

You don’t have a clear plan to generate business or income from LinkedIn.

You're not making make enough money on LinkedIn.

You'd like to become a Leading Voice on LinkedIn but aren't sure how to do it.

You're ready to try something new.

BUT NOT ENOUGH PEOPLE KNOW IT ON LINKEDIN?
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ARE YOU A  
MEDTECH EXPERT... 

30.

How many of the following  statements describe your LinkedIn usage?

VISIT THE ILLUMINO.CO PAGE ON LINKED FOR THE
NEXT FREE LEADING VOICE MASTERCLASS 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/leading-voice/

